125.7d* **Yarnango** ** On Mooroodungga Island, N42 (AIAS N99.1) north east of Miling-imbi (KQ)

*Yarnango* (AC, AIAS, SAN), Jarnango (O'G, 'RLS'),
*Yanhangu* (Wood)

Dhuwa moiety. Wood took a word list in 1972 and estimates 42% shared vocabulary with Gubabuyungu.

125.7e* **Yalugal** ** Naningbura Point, (AIAS N107)
(49NAr.) northern most tip of Elcho Island (KQ)

*Yalugal* (AIAS), Jalugal (AC, orig. AIAS, 'RLS' 49NAr.)
*Yalukal* (Sc)

Yirritja moiety. Name of a mala now extinct.

125.7f* **Gurryindi** Maningrida (Sc)
(81NAr.) Gurryindi (Sc, 'RLS' 81NAr.)

Dhuwa moiety, Now extinct.

125.7g* **Walamangu** Cape Stewart (KQ) (AIAS N79)
(26NAr.)

*Walamangu* (SC), Wolamangu (AC, AIAS, 'RLS' 26NAr.)

Yirritja moiety. Schebeck has recorded.

125.7h* **Garmalannga** ** Originally from (AIAS N100)
(3NAr.) Woolen River, (known as Galkuwiri), now at Maningrida (KQ)

*Garmalannga* (AC, AIAS, 'RLS' 3NAr.), Gamalannga (KQ),
Kamarlangga (Sc)

Dhuwa moiety,

These last five names form the central and southern dialect. Their word for 'people' is yulngu.